"BUILDING A STRONG COMMUNITY
IN YOUR DUAL CREDIT OR
SWAC CLASSROOM"

1. GETTING TO KNOW YOU

2. WHAT SUCCESS IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
   WHAT CHALLENGES IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

3. WHAT RECOMMENDATIONS?
SUCCESS

- Develop student relationships
- Sharing of TRUST
- Food as a means of SHARING/TEACHING
- Food Events - Community Building - Community Garden - Pizza Day at Campus
- Supports (Volunteering, Mental Health, Youth Worker)
- Teacher (Your Profile)
- Students from College Visits - Motivational
- Field Trips - Communication & Trust
- Teacher Cell Phone - "Remind App"
CHALLENGES

1. ATTENDANCE
2. MENTAL HEALTH
3. CLASS SIZE ISSUES
4. DRUG USE
5. SUPPORT SYSTEMS AFTER SWAC
6. BUILDING A COURSE THAT BUILDS PERSONAL SKILLS
7. ACCESS TO COUNSELLING AND ADVISORS
8. IDENTIFYING THE PROFESSIONAL
9. VOLUNTEER IDEAS
Recommendations

1. More social & emotional supports
2. STAR/AC/Dual Credit
3. [space]